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Last day and still lots to see
There was a great turnout for the Harrogate Christmas & Gift team’s networking event after the
show on Monday evening with compliments from exhibitors and
visitors about the delicious canapés and stunning Royal Hall location.
Business was once again brisk in the halls of the Harrogate
International Centre on Tuesday, and if feedback from exhibitors is
anything to go by, visitors found lots of fabulous products for their
shelves in 2017, placing orders in abundance.
Today (Wednesday) is the last day of the show. However, you still have
time to come along and see some of the great ranges exhibitors have to
offer. Jomanda (Stand Q2) has the cutest soft toys which are suitable
from birth with everything from
sheep to elephants and teddies.
Those looking for baby gifts should also take a look at Gisela
Graham’s Stand M14 and M16 as the company has a gorgeous
collection of pink and blue products from mobiles and photo
frames to wooden plaques and piggy
banks.
Personalised items are set to be all
the rage for 2017 and Royal County
Products on Stand C3A has plenty to
choose from including ‘Santa Stop
Here’ light up signs with all of the
most popular boy and girls names.
Finally, Luxa Flamelighting on Stand M26,
which has a range of beautiful realistic flame
lights, has just launched summer lanterns with
moving LED lights inside which will make a
stunning focal point in any garden.
These are just a handful of what you can
expect to see today and when the doors close
at 4pm, the Harrogate Christmas & Gift team
would like to thank everyone for attending.
Don’t forget to make a note of the date for the
show next year in your diary – Sunday 14th to Wednesday 17th January
2018. We hope to see you there!

